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Abstract: The objective of this study was to compare physiological and psychological relaxation
by assessing heart rate variability (HRV), prefrontal cortex activity, and subjective indexes while
subjects performed a task with and without foliage plants. In a crossover experimental design,
24 university students performed a task transferring pots with and without a foliage plant for
3 min. HRV and oxyhemoglobin (oxy-Hb) concentration in the prefrontal cortex were continuously
measured. Immediately thereafter, subjective evaluation of emotions was performed using a modified
semantic differential (SD) method and a profile of mood state questionnaire (POMS). Results showed
that the natural logarithmic (ln) ratio of low frequency/high frequency, as an estimate of sympathetic
nerve activity, was significantly lower while performing the task with foliage plants for the average
3 min measurement interval. Oxy-Hb concentration in the left prefrontal cortex showed a tendency
to decrease in the 2–3 min interval in the task with foliage plants compared to the task without plants.
Moreover, significant psychological relaxation according to POMS score and SD was demonstrated
when the task involved foliage plants. In conclusion, the task involving foliage plants led to more
physiological and psychological relaxation compared with the task without foliage plants.
Keywords: brain activity; horticultural therapy; mood state questionnaire; modified semantic
differential method; near-infrared spectroscopy; socio-horticulture

1. Introduction
Sixty-nine percent of humans are expected to live in urban areas by 2050 [1]. Although city
dwellers are wealthier and have improved sanitation, nutrition, heath care, etc., urban living is
associated with mental health problems such as mood and anxiety disorders [2] and the incidence of
schizophrenia [3,4]. Moreover, individuals in modern society have experienced rapid changes such as
the emergence of megacities with more than 10 million inhabitants [5] and exposure to more artificial
elements. The highly urbanized and artificial environment leads to the exacerbation of human stress
levels [1]. Urban upbringing has been shown to affect the perigenual anterior cingulate cortex, which
is a key region for regulation of amygdala activity, so that urban living could lead negative affect [6]
and stress by increasing amygdala activity [7].
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Because of these negative influences, attention to human health and well-being from nature is
increasing. Experiences with nature can lead to benefits in well-being [8–10]. Nature therapy is a
health-promotion method, including relaxation by exposure to natural stimuli from forests, urban
green spaces, plants, and natural wooden materials, to achieve preventive medical effects [9,11].
Previous studies [12–14] and a review article [9–11,15] have reported the benefits of nature
therapy on physiological indicators such as brain, autonomic nervous system, endocrine, and
immune activity. Park et al. [16] and Ikei et al. [17] reported that viewing foliage plants led to
physiological and psychological relaxation by decreasing prefrontal cortex activity and increasing
parasympathetic nervous activity and emotional conditions compared with not viewing foliage
plants. Moreover, office workers experienced physiological and psychological relaxation after viewing
rose flowers through alterations in parasympathetic nervous activity and emotional conditions [18].
A review article reported that indoor plants provide psychological benefits by reducing stress and
increasing pain tolerance [19]. Furthermore, viewing forest scenery increased parasympathetic nervous
activity and suppressed sympathetic nervous activity [20–24], and reduced blood pressure and
heart rate [21–23,25] by enhancing relaxing situations. Igarashi et al. [26,27] and Ikei et al. [28]
reported that olfactory stimulation from flower oils, such as rose, orange, perilla essential oil, or
Hinoki cypress leaf, led to physiological and psychological relaxation by decreasing oxyhemoglobin
(oxy-Hb) concentration in the right prefrontal cortex and increased parasympathetic nervous activity.
Moreover, olfactory stimulation with Japanese cedar chips led to a physiological relaxation effect by
decreasing total hemoglobin concentration in the left and right prefrontal cortex and systolic blood
pressure [29]. Kimura et al. [30] reported exposure to rooms with hiba wood as visual and olfactory
stimulation decreased systolic and diastolic blood pressure and salivary amylase activity compared
to a room with no hiba wood. Furthermore, a study reported that touching a cypress tree increased
parasympathetic nerve activation more than touching marble [31], although research-based evidence
for touch stimulation remains lacking.
Meanwhile, actively participating in a transplanting activity with real potted flowers led to a better
emotional state compared with transplanting activities using artificial potted flowers [32]. Moreover,
a transplanting activity with foliage plant was shown to reduce physiological and psychological
stress compared to performing a computer task [33]. However, there is a severe lack of research
investigating the physiological responses to activities involving plants as an active participation in
nature. The previous studies have measured a physiological index such as heart rate variability (HRV)
or prefrontal cortex activity, to verify the effects.
Therefore, this study aimed to investigate both physiological and psychological responses in
transplanting tasks with and without foliage plants as an active participation by measuring HRV,
prefrontal cortex activity, and emotional responses.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Subjects
A total of 24 Korean males in their third decade of life (i.e., 20 to 29 years of age) participated in
this study (Table 1). Participants were recruited using a volunteer list provided by Konkuk University
(Seoul, Korea), or face to face on the Konkuk University campus. Inclusion criteria were right hand
dominance and not having rhinitis symptoms that could affect the collection of physiological data.
All subjects provided informed written consent to participate.
Before starting the experiment, body weight (without shoes) and height of the subjects were
measured using a body fat analyzer (ioi 353; Jawon Medical, Gyeongsan, Korea) and an anthropometer
(OK7979; Samhwa, Seoul, Korea). Body mass index was calculated for each participant (body mass
index = weight [kg]/height [m]2 ). The mean age of the subjects was 23.8 ± 2.6 years. The mean body
mass index was in the normal range (22.9 ± 2.8 kg/m2 [34]).
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Table
1. Descriptive information of subjects
subjects who
who participated
participated in
in the
the study
study (N
(N == 24).
Table 1.

Variable
Variable
Age (years)
Age (years)
Height (cm)Height (cm)
Body weight
(kg)weight (kg)
Body
−2) 1 (kg·m−2 ) 1
index
Body mass Body
indexmass
(kg∙m

Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Dev.
24.2
2.7
24.2
2.7
171.1
6.3
171.1
6.3
11.4
67.867.8
11.4
23.023.0
2.8
2.8

Mean

1 1

2 ]. 2].
Body
[weight(kg)/[height
(kg)/[height
(m)
Bodymass
massindex
index = [weight
(m)

Subjects were required to abstain from caffeine and smoking for at least 2 h before participation
in the experiment. Subjects received $20 as an incentive to complete the experiment. The study was
(7001355-201508-HR-079) and the
approved by the Institutional Review Board of Konkuk University (7001355‐201508‐HR‐079)
University, Japan
Ethics Committee of the Center for Environment, Health and Field Sciences, Chiba University,
(project identification
code
number:
5).
identification code number:
2.2. Experimental
Experimental Protocol
Protocol
2.2.
This study
This
study used
used aa crossover
crossover experimental
experimental design,
design, in
in which
which each
each experimental
experimental group
group crossed
crossed
over
from
one
treatment
to
another
[35].
Figure
1a
presents
the
resting
position
before
each
treatment.
over from one treatment to another [35]. Figure 1a presents the resting position before each treatment.
The
task: transferring
transferring pots
pots with
with foliage
foliage plants
plants to
to aatray
tray(Figure
(Figure1b);
1b);alternatively,
alternatively,
The treatment
treatment involved
involved aa task:
the
task
after
crossover
was
to
transfer
pots
without
foliage
plants
to
a
tray
(Figure
1c).
the task after crossover was to transfer pots without foliage plants to a tray (Figure 1c). The
The foliage
foliage
plants
The plants
plants have
have aa general
general green
green color
plants used
used for
for the
the transfer
transfer task
task were
were Peperomia
Peperomia obtusifolia.
obtusifolia. The
color
without
any
color
variation
on
the
leaves.
The
total
weight
of
each
pot,
with
or
without
a
foliage
plant,
without any color variation on the leaves. The total weight of each pot, with or without a foliage plant,
was
was approximately
approximately 500
500 g.
g.
Each
subject
repeatedly
min and
and then
then performed
performed the
the
Each subject repeatedly performed
performed the
the task
task with
with foliage
foliage plants
plants for
for 33 min
same
task
without
foliage
plants
for
3
min
(Figure
2).
Each
subject
transferred
approximately
33
pots
same task without foliage plants for 3 min (Figure 2). Each subject transferred approximately 33 pots
over aa 33 min
min period
period with
with their
their self‐controlled
self-controlled speed.
The subjects
subjects randomly
randomly conducted
conducted the
the tasks
tasks with
with
over
speed. The
or without
During the
the task,
task, physiological
physiological parameters,
parameters, including
including HRV
HRV and
or
without foliage
foliage plants.
plants. During
and oxy-Hb
oxy‐Hb
concentration
in
the
prefrontal
cortex,
were
measured
using
portable
electrocardiograph
concentration in the prefrontal cortex, were measured using portable electrocardiograph (ECG)
(ECG) and
and
near-infrared spectroscopy
near‐infrared
spectroscopy (NIRS)
(NIRS) devices,
devices, respectively.
respectively.
Immediately after
tasks,
subjects
subjectively
evaluated
their their
emotional
state using
Immediately
aftercompleting
completingthe
the
tasks,
subjects
subjectively
evaluated
emotional
state
two
different
surveys,
which
took
approximately
3
min
to
complete
(Figure
2).
using two different surveys, which took approximately 3 min to complete (Figure 2).
The experimental
environment (1.5
(1.5 m
1.7 m)
m) was
was previously
previously prepared
prepared at
at the
the Konkuk
The
experimental environment
m ×
× 1.7
Konkuk
University
campus.
The
environment
was
blocked
by
a
curtain
to
shield
from
noise
or
interruption.
University campus. The environment was blocked by a curtain to shield from noise or interruption.
◦ C (mean ± standard deviation),
The
The temperature,
temperature, relative
relative humidity,
humidity,and
andillumination
illuminationwere
were25.4
25.4±± 1.5
1.5 °C
(mean ± standard deviation),
52.5
±
5.8%,
and
1645
±
189
lx,
respectively.
52.5 ± 5.8%, and 1645 ± 189 lx, respectively.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. Experimental conditions (a) Preparation; (b) Task with foliage plants; (c) Task without
Figure 1. Experimental conditions (a) Preparation; (b) Task with foliage plants; (c) Task without
foliage
plants.
foliage plants.
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Figure 2.
2. Crossover
this study.
study. ECG,
ECG, electrocardiography;
electrocardiography; NIRS,
Figure
Crossover experimental
experimental design
design protocol
protocol for
for this
NIRS,
near‐infrared
spectroscopy.
near-infrared spectroscopy.

2.3. Measurement of Heart Rate Variability and Prefrontal
Prefrontal Cortex
Cortex Activity
Activity
To assess
assess autonomic
autonomic nervous system activity, HRV was measured using a portable ECG
(Activtracer AC-301A,
AC‐301A, GMS,
GMS, Tokyo,
Tokyo, Japan)
Japan) during
during the
the task
task with
with and
and without
without foliage
foliage plants.
plants. The ratio
(Activtracer
low‐frequency (LF) to
to high-frequency
high‐frequency (HF)
(HF) (LF/HF)
(LF/HF) components
sympathetic
of low-frequency
components is
is a measure of sympathetic
nervous system activity as one parameter of HRV [36,37].
[36,37]. Frequency spectra were generated using
software (MemCalc/Win;
(MemCalc/Win; GMS,
HRV software
GMS, Tokyo,
Tokyo, Japan).
Japan). LF
LF (0.04–0.15
(0.04–0.15 Hz)
Hz) and HF (0.15–0.40 Hz) were
natural
logarithmic
(i.e.,(i.e.,
ln) transformed
values
were were
used
calculated. To
Tonormalize
normalizeHRV
HRVparameters,
parameters,
natural
logarithmic
ln) transformed
values
[38]. [38].
used
subjectwore
worea portable
a portable
NIRS
device
(Pocket
Dynasense,
Shizuoka,
Japan)
Each subject
NIRS
device
(Pocket
NIRSNIRS
Duo; Duo;
Dynasense,
Shizuoka,
Japan) placed
placed
on
the
left
and
right
sides
of
the
forehead
[39].
Oxy‐Hb
concentration
in
the
right
and
left
on the left and right sides of the forehead [39]. Oxy-Hb concentration in the right and left prefrontal
prefrontal
was continuously
using theNIRS
portable
NIRS
at 1 Hz
the task
cortex
wascortex
continuously
measured measured
using the portable
device
at 1device
Hz during
theduring
task with
and
with and
without
foliage
NIRS is method
a noninvasive
method
of monitoring
cerebral which
blood
without
foliage
plants.
NIRS plants.
is a noninvasive
of monitoring
cerebral
blood oxygenation,
oxygenation,
not subject
motion
due to temporal
resolution
the device [40,41].
is
not subject which
to headis motion
due to
to head
temporal
resolution
of the device
[40,41].ofNear-infrared
light
Near‐infrared
lightseveral
penetrates
tissue several
centimeters
and enablesmeasurement
the continuousofmeasurement
of
penetrates
tissue
centimeters
and enables
the continuous
hemodynamic
hemodynamic
parameters
the prefrontal
cortex
of the brain [41,42].
parameters
in the
prefrontalincortex
of the brain
[41,42].
Baseline data
data for
forHRV
HRVand
andoxy-Hb
oxy‐Hbconcentration
concentration
prefrontal
cortex
were
collected
using
Baseline
inin
thethe
prefrontal
cortex
were
collected
using
the
the portable
and NIRS,
respectively,
the subjects
sat quietly
on aforchair
forbefore
1 minstarting
before
portable
ECGECG
and NIRS,
respectively,
while while
the subjects
sat quietly
on a chair
1 min
starting
the experiment.
the
experiment.
2.4. Subjective Evaluation
To evaluate
evaluate subjective
subjective emotional condition of the subjects for tasks with and without foliage
plants,
semantic
differential
(SD)
method
[43][43]
and and
a profile
of mood
state
plants, Korean
Koreanversions
versionsofofa amodified
modified
semantic
differential
(SD)
method
a profile
of mood
(POMS)
[44] questionnaire
were used.
The
subjects
questions immediately
after completing
state (POMS)
[44] questionnaire
were
used.
The answered
subjects answered
questions immediately
after
the
task
with
and
without
foliage
plants,
which
took
an
average
of
3
min
(Figure
2).
completing the task with and without foliage plants, which took an average of 3 min (Figure 2).
The modified SD method
method is
is aa questionnaire
questionnaire consisting
consisting of
of three
three categories:
categories: “comfortable to
uncomfortable”; “natural
“natural to artificial”; and “relaxed to awakening”. The
The score for each question is
classified according
Subjects answered
answered each
each question,
question,
according to 13 scales according to the degree of emotion. Subjects
with a higher score
score representing
representing better
better emotional
emotional condition
condition[45].
[45].
The POMS
POMS questionnaire
questionnaireconsists
consistsofofa a
total
questions,
responses
to which
are scored
total
of of
30 30
questions,
responses
to which
are scored
on a
on
a 5-point
scale [44,46].
The questions
are categorized
six subcategories
5‐point
LikertLikert
scale [44,46].
The questions
are categorized
into six into
subcategories
includingincluding
tension‐
tension-anxiety
(T-A), depression-dejection
(D), anger-hostility
(F), confusion
(C),vigor
and
anxiety (T‐A), depression‐dejection
(D), anger‐hostility
(A‐H), (A-H),
fatiguefatigue
(F), confusion
(C), and
vigor
(V).
For
T-A,
D,
A-H,
F,
and
C,
a
lower
score
represents
a
better
emotional
condition.
A
higher
(V). For T‐A, D, A‐H, F, and C, a lower score represents a better emotional condition. A higher score
score
for V indicates
better emotional
condition.
total
mood disturbance
(TMD)
was
for V indicates
better emotional
condition.
The totalThe
mood
disturbance
(TMD) score
was score
calculated
calculated
using the formula:
following formula:
using the following

TMDscore
score==(T-A)
(T‐A)++ (D)
(D) ++ (A-H)
(A‐H) +
+ (F)
(V).
TMD
(F) +
+ (C)
(C) –- (V).
A lower total TMD score reflects a better emotional condition [47].
A lower total TMD score reflects a better emotional condition [47].
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2.5. Data Analysis
To compare treatment according to HRV and oxy-Hb concentration, a paired t test with Holm
correction at p < 0.05 was performed using SPSS version 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The modified
SD method
POMS
data
were
using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test and the SPSS
software.
Int. J.and
Environ.
Res. Public
Health
2017,analyzed
14, 1087
5 of 12
In both cases, one-sided tests were used because the hypothesis was that humans would be relaxed by
2.5. Data Analysis
foliage plants.
To compare treatment according to HRV and oxy‐Hb concentration, a paired t test with Holm
correction
at p < 0.05 was performed using SPSS version 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The
3. Results
and Discussion
modified SD method and POMS data were analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed‐rank test and the
SPSS software.
In both cases, one‐sided tests were used because the hypothesis was that humans
3.1. Physiological
Relaxation
would be relaxed by foliage plants.

3.1.1. Heart Rate Variability

3. Results and Discussion

Values of ln(LF/HF), which estimate sympathetic nerve activity, were significantly lower in the
3.1. Physiological
Relaxation
task performed
with foliage
plants compared to the task without foliage plants (Figure 3a) at p < 0.05
by paired
t
test.
In
the
time-series
data, a significant difference between the two treatments emerged
3.1.1. Heart Rate Variability
after the first minute (Figure 3b). Meanwhile, there was significant difference in the 0–1 min (p = 0.010,
Values of ln(LF/HF), which estimate sympathetic nerve activity, were significantly lower in the
p < 0.05 by Holm correction), 1–2 min (p = 0.040, p > 0.05 by Holm correction), and 2–3 min (p = 0.047,
task performed with foliage plants compared to the task without foliage plants (Figure 3a) at p < 0.05
p > 0.05 by
Holmtcorrection)
interval.data, a significant difference between the two treatments emerged
by paired
test. In the time‐series
In addition,
there
was
no difference
for respiration
intervaldifference
between
subjects
the control
after the first
minute
(Figure
3b). Meanwhile,
there was significant
in the
the 0–1
min (p =in
0.010,
< 0.05times
by Holm
min (p = 0.040,
p > 0.05
correction),
2–3 min
= 0.047, t test at
(0.34 Hz,p 20.5
percorrection),
min) and1–2
experiment
(0.33
Hz,by
20Holm
times
per min)and
groups
by(ppaired
p = 0.47. p > 0.05 by Holm correction) interval.
In addition, there was no difference for respiration interval between the subjects in the control
This suggests that the task performed with foliage plants resulted in better physiological relaxation
(0.34 Hz, 20.5 times per min) and experiment (0.33 Hz, 20 times per min) groups by paired t test at p
compared
with the task without foliage plants. However, future studies are needed to investigate the
= 0.47.
lasting effects
of HRV.
This
suggests that the task performed with foliage plants resulted in better physiological
compared
with the ratios
task without
plants.
However,
future
studies
are needed
to resting;
In arelaxation
previous
study, LF/HF
were foliage
increased
with
mental
tasks
compared
with
investigate
the
lasting
effects
of
HRV.
however, the differences were not statistically significant [48]. Lee et al. [32] reported that the
a previous study, LF/HF ratios were increased with mental tasks compared with resting;
sympatheticInnervous
response—ln(LF/[LF+HF])—was significantly lower in subjects performing
however, the differences were not statistically significant [48]. Lee et al. [32] reported that the
the transplanting
activity
with real flowers than with artificial flowers. Another study showed that
sympathetic nervous response―ln(LF/[LF+HF])―was significantly lower in subjects performing the
ln(LF/[LF+HF])
wasactivity
significantly
transplanting
with
foliage
plants
than
transplanting
with reallower
flowersinthan
with artificialwork
flowers.
Another
study
showed
thatworking
ln(LF/[LF+HF])
significantly
lower
transplanting
work
with
foliageresults
plants than
working
with
with a computer
[33].wasThis
suggests
thatin working
with
real
plants
in more
physiological
a computer relaxation
[33]. This suggests
that working
with real
plantsorresults
in more
physiological
and visual
and psychological
compared
with artificial
plants
inanimate
objects.
Moreover,
psychological relaxation compared with artificial plants or inanimate objects. Moreover, visual
stimulation using real flowers demonstrated lower values for LF/HF in high school students than
stimulation using real flowers demonstrated lower values for LF/HF in high school students than
with artificial
flowers [49]. Thus, the present study showed similar results to the previous studies
with artificial flowers [49]. Thus, the present study showed similar results to the previous studies that
that viewing
plants
plantsdecreased
decreased
sympathetic
nervous
thattoit led to
viewing
plantsororworking
working with
with plants
sympathetic
nervous
activityactivity
so that so
it led
physiological
and psychological
relaxation.
physiological
and psychological
relaxation.

Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. Comparison
of ln(low
frequency
(LF)/highfrequency(HF)).
frequency(HF)). (a)(a)
Mean
overover
3 min
Figure 3. Comparison
of ln(low
frequency
(LF)/high
Mean
3 interval.
min interval.
Data presented
as ln(low
mean
± standard
error
(N
*frequency(HF)).
p <*0.05
as 0.05
determined
by the over
pairedby
Figurepresented
3. Comparison
of
frequency
(LF)/high
Mean
3t‐test;
min
interval.
Data
as mean
± standard
error
(N= 21).
= 21).
p <
as(a)determined
the(b)
paired
Changes
over time
under
the
two *treatment
conditions.
Data presented
as mean
±
Data presented
asinmean
± standard
error
(Nunder
= 21).
< 0.05
as determined
by the
paired
t‐test;
(b)
t-test;
(b) Changes
inln(LF/HF)
ln(LF/HF)
over
time
thep two
treatment
conditions.
Data
presented
as
standard error (N = 21). * p < 0.05 as determined by the paired t‐test; Holm’s correction was used.
Changes
in
ln(LF/HF)
over
time
under
the
two
treatment
conditions.
Data
presented
as
mean
mean ± standard error (N = 21). * p < 0.05 as determined by the paired t-test; Holm’s correction±
standard
(N = 21).
* p <Activity
0.05 as determined by the paired t‐test; Holm’s correction was used.
was
used.
3.1.2.error
Prefrontal
Cortex

Oxy‐Hb concentration in the left prefrontal cortex showed a decreased tendency in the task with

3.1.2. Prefrontal
Prefrontal Cortex
Cortex Activity
Activity
3.1.2.
foliage plants compared
to without plants in the 2–3 min interval, although there was no statistically
significant
differencein
in the
the
data forcortex
3 min atshowed
p < 0.05 by
paired
t test tendency
(Figure
4). Meanwhile,
Oxy‐Hb
concentration
in
themeasured
left prefrontal
prefrontal
cortex
showed
decreased
tendency
in the
the task
task with
with
Oxy-Hb
concentration
left
aa decreased
in
oxy‐Hb
concentration
in
the
left
prefrontal
cortex
in
the
2–3
min
interval
tended
to
decrease
(p
= statistically
0.030,
foliage
plants
compared
to
without
plants
in
the
2–3
min
interval,
although
there
was
no
foliage plants compared to without plants in the 2–3 min interval, although there was no statistically
p < 0.10 by Holm correction). However, there was no statistically significant difference in the 0–1 min
significantdifference
differencein
inthe
themeasured
measureddata
datafor
for33min
minat
atpp << 0.05
0.05 by
by paired
paired tt test
test (Figure
(Figure 4).
4). Meanwhile,
significant
Meanwhile,
(p = 0.202) and
1–2 min
(p = 0.415) intervals
of the oxy‐Hb
concentration
in the left
prefrontal cortex.
oxy‐Hbconcentration
concentration
in
the
left
prefrontal
cortex
in
the
2–3
min
interval
tended
to
decrease
(p == 0.030,
0.030,
oxy-Hb
in
the
left
prefrontal
cortex
in
the
2–3
min
interval
tended
to
decrease
(p
On the other hand, oxy‐Hb concentration in the right prefrontal cortex was not changed during either
p
<
0.10
by
Holm
correction).
However,
there
was
no
statistically
significant
difference
in
the
0–1
min
task.
p < 0.10 by Holm correction). However, there was no statistically significant difference in the 0–1 min
(p == 0.202)
0.202) and
and 1–2
1–2 min
min (p
(p == 0.415)
0.415) intervals
intervals of
of the
the oxy-Hb
oxy‐Hb concentration
concentration in
the left
left prefrontal
prefrontal cortex.
cortex.
(p
in the
On the
in in
thethe
right
prefrontal
cortex
was not
duringduring
either
On
the other
otherhand,
hand,oxy‐Hb
oxy-Hbconcentration
concentration
right
prefrontal
cortex
waschanged
not changed
task.
either task.

Figure 4. Changes in oxy‐hemoglobin (Oxy‐Hb) concentration in the left prefrontal cortex over time
under the two treatment conditions. Data presented a mean ± standard error (N = 21).

Although only a few similar studies have been conducted, one previous investigation reported
results similar to this study. Oxy‐Hb concentration in the left prefrontal cortex was lowered more by
touching a cypress tree for 90 s than touching marble for 90 s, and led to better physiological
relaxation
[31].in
oxy‐Hb concentration
in the right prefrontal
remained
unchanged
Figure
4.
oxy-hemoglobin
(Oxy-Hb)
in
prefrontal
cortex
over
Figure
4. Changes
Changes
inHowever,
oxy‐hemoglobin
(Oxy‐Hb) concentration
concentration
in the
the left
leftcortex
prefrontal
cortex
over time
time
by
touch
stimulation
in
both
conditions.
Previous
studies
have
shown
that
visual
or
olfactory
under
the
two
treatment
conditions.
Data
presented
a
mean
±
standard
error
(N
=
21).
under the two treatment conditions. Data presented a mean ±
= 21).

Although only
only aa few
few similar
similar studies
studies have
have been
been conducted,
conducted, one
one previous
previous investigation
investigation reported
reported
Although
results
similar
to
this
study.
Oxy‐Hb
concentration
in
the
left
prefrontal
cortex
was
lowered
more
by
results similar to this study. Oxy-Hb concentration in the left prefrontal cortex was lowered
more
touching
a cypress
tree
forfor
9090s sthan
to better
better physiological
physiological
by
touching
a cypress
tree
thantouching
touchingmarble
marblefor
for90
90 s,s, and
and led
led to
relaxation[31].
[31].However,
However,oxy-Hb
oxy‐Hbconcentration
concentrationinin
the
right
prefrontal
cortex
remained
unchanged
relaxation
the
right
prefrontal
cortex
remained
unchanged
by
by
touch
stimulation
in
both
conditions.
Previous
studies
have
shown
that
visual
or
olfactory
touch stimulation in both conditions. Previous studies have shown that visual or olfactory stimulation
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stimulation
led to a physiological
relaxation
reflectedconcentration
by oxy‐Hb concentration
in the right
led
to a physiological
relaxation reflected
by oxy-Hb
variations invariations
the right prefrontal
prefrontal
cortex
without
changes
in the leftcortex
prefrontal
cortex [16,26–28].
cortex
without
changes
in the
left prefrontal
[16,26–28].
general,the
theleft
lefthemisphere
hemispherecontrols
controlsdexterity
dexterityininthe
theright
rightside
sideofofthe
thebody,
body,language,
language,the
the
InIngeneral,
abilitytotoclassify,
classify,and
andtypical
typicalbehavior.
behavior.The
Theright
righthemisphere
hemispherespecializes
specializesininreacting
reactingtotoemergencies,
emergencies,
ability
spatialorganization,
organization,recognizing
recognizingfaces,
faces,and
andprocessing
processingemotions
emotions[50].
[50].The
Thesubjects
subjectsused
usedtheir
theirright
right
spatial
hand
because
it
is
possible
to
activate
the
left
hemisphere;
however,
the
mechanism
is
unknown.
hand because it is possible to activate the left hemisphere; however, the mechanism is unknown.
Futurestudy
studyisisneeded
neededtotoverify
verifydifferences
differencesininthe
theactivation
activationofofthe
theleft
leftand
andright
righthemisphere
hemispherewith
with
Future
left‐handed
subjects.
left-handed subjects.
3.2.
3.2.Subjective
SubjectiveEvaluation
Evaluation
Subjective
Subjectiveevaluation
evaluationofofemotional
emotionalcondition
conditionfor
forthe
thetask
taskwith
withororwithout
withoutfoliage
foliageplants
plantswas
was
performed
performedusing
usingthe
theSD
SDmethod
methodand
andthe
thePOMS
POMSquestionnaire.
questionnaire.When
Whenthe
thesubjects
subjectswere
wereperforming
performing
the
thetask
taskwith
withfoliage
foliageplants,
plants,they
theyfelt
feltsignificant
significantpositive
positiveemotions,
emotions,such
suchasasbeing
beingmore
morecomfortable,
comfortable,
natural,
natural,and
andrelaxed,
relaxed,compared
comparedwith
withthe
thetask
taskwithout
withoutfoliage
foliageplants
plants(Figure
(Figure5).5).

Figure5.5.Comparisons
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a modified
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task
Figure
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differential
(SD)(SD)
method
underunder
conditions
of a task
with foliage
a task
no foliage
Data presented
± standard
(N
foliage
plants plants
versus versus
a task with
nowith
foliage
plants. plants.
Data presented
as meanas±mean
standard
error (Nerror
= 24).
** pas< determined
0.01 as determined
by the Wilcoxon
signed‐rank
test.
**=p24).
< 0.01
by the Wilcoxon
signed-rank
test.

Moreover,subjects
subjectsreported
reportedmore
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positivepsychological
psychologicalrelaxation
relaxationininthe
thetask
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involvingfoliage
foliage
Moreover,
plants
compared
with
the
task
without
foliage
plants
(Figure
6a,b).
Subcategories
such
as
T‐A,
A‐H,
plants compared with the task without foliage plants (Figure 6a,b). Subcategories such as T-A, A-H,
andFFwere
weresignificantly
significantlylower,
lower,and
andVVwas
wassignificantly
significantlyhigher
higherwhen
whenperforming
performingthe
thetask
taskwith
withfoliage
foliage
and
plants
than
without
foliage
plants
(Figure
6a).
The
TMD
score
in
the
task
with
foliage
plants
was
plants than without foliage plants (Figure 6a). The TMD score in the task with foliage plants was
significantlylower
lowerthan
thanthose
thosewithout
withoutfoliage
foliageplants
plants(Figure
(Figure6b),
6b),which
whichsuggests
suggeststhat
thattasks
tasksinvolving
involving
significantly
foliage
plants
resulted
in
a
better
emotional
condition
than
those
without
foliage
plants.
foliage plants resulted in a better emotional condition than those without foliage plants.
Similarfindings
findingshave
havebeen
beenreported
reportedininprevious
previousstudies.
studies.Psychological
Psychologicalconditions
conditionsofofsubjects
subjects
Similar
werebetter
betterininsettings
settingswhere
wherethey
theywere
wereworking
workingwith
withororviewing
viewingreal
realplants
plantscompared
comparedtotoartificial
artificial
were
plants
[32,33,49].
Subjects
who
performed
a
transplanting
activity
with
real
flowers
reported
better
plants [32,33,49]. Subjects who performed a transplanting activity with real flowers reported a abetter
emotional
condition
than
transplanting
with
artificial
flowers
[32].
Moreover,
when
subjects
had
real
emotional condition than transplanting with artificial flowers [32]. Moreover, when subjects had
flowers
as as
visual
stimulation,
conditions than
than viewing
viewingartificial
artificial
real
flowers
visual
stimulation,they
theyexhibited
exhibitedbetter
better emotional
emotional conditions
flowers
[49].
flowers [49].
Thehuman
humanbody
bodyisisbest
bestadapted
adaptedtotonatural
naturalenvironments
environments[9,11,51]
[9,11,51]because
becauseearly
earlyhumans
humans
The
devoted
more
than
99.99%
of
their
time
to
living
in
a
natural
environment.
By
connecting
to
nature
devoted more than 99.99% of their time to living in a natural environment. By connecting
to
and
working
with
plants,
subjects
can
release
a
state
of
stress
caused
by
highly
urbanized
and
nature and working with plants, subjects can release a state of stress caused by highly urbanized
artificial
environments
[9,11].
Various
Biophilia Hypothesis
Hypothesis [14],
[14],Kaplan’s
Kaplan’s
and
artificial
environments
[9,11].
Varioushypotheses
hypothesessuch
such as
as Biophilia
attention
restoration
hypothesis
[13],
and
Ulrich’s
stress
reduction
hypothesis
[12]
support
the
attention restoration hypothesis [13], and Ulrich’s stress reduction hypothesis [12] support the benefits
benefits
from
being
in
or
viewing
forests,
plants,
flowers,
urban
green
spaces,
parks,
and
natural
from being in or viewing forests, plants, flowers, urban green spaces, parks, and natural wooden
wooden [52,53]
materials
[52,53]humans
becausehave
humans
have instinctive
materials
because
instinctive
longing tolonging
nature. to nature.
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Figure 6. (a) Comparisons of tension‐anxiety (T‐A), depression‐dejection (D), anger‐hostility (A‐H),
Figure 6. (a) Comparisons of tension-anxiety (T-A), depression-dejection (D), anger-hostility (A-H),
fatigue (F), confusion (C), and vigor (V) in the profile of mood state (POMS) questionnaire between
fatigue (F), confusion (C), and vigor (V) in the profile of mood state (POMS) questionnaire between tasks
tasks involving foliage plants and tasks with no foliage plants; (b) Comparisons of the total mood
involving foliage plants and tasks with no foliage plants; (b) Comparisons of the total mood disturbance
disturbance (TMD) score in the profile of mood state (POMS) questionnaire between conditions. Data
(TMD) score in the profile of mood state (POMS) questionnaire between conditions. Data presented as
presented as mean ± standard error (N = 24). ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05 as determined by the Wilcoxon
mean ± standard error (N = 24). ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05 as determined by the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
signed‐rank test.

Meanwhile,
horticultural
activities
have
Meanwhile,
horticultural
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havebeen
beenused
usedasasa atreatment
treatment modality
modality in
in horticultural
horticultural
therapy,
which
a complementary
alternative
medicine.Various
Varioushorticultural
horticulturalactivities
activities with
with living
therapy,
which
is a is
complementary
alternative
medicine.
living
plants,
including
digging,
raking,
planting,
weeding,
harvesting,
and
watering,
have
been
defined
as
plants, including digging, raking, planting, weeding, harvesting, and watering, have been defined
healthyphysical
physicalactivities
activitiesreflecting
reflectinglowlow‐to
tohigh-intensity
high‐intensity physical
physical activities
activities in
as healthy
in children,
children, adults
adults in
in
20s, the
andelderly
the elderly
than
65 of
years
age) [54–60].
Moreover,
upper
andlimb
lower
limb
theirtheir
20s, and
(older(older
than 65
years
age)of
[54–60].
Moreover,
upper and
lower
muscles
musclesbeing
are actively
being
engaged
while
subjects
perform
various horticultural
activitiesA[57,58].
A
are actively
engaged
while
subjects
perform
various
horticultural
activities [57,58].
previous
previous
study
reported
that
horticultural
activities,
such
as
transferring
pots
or
trays,
filling
pots
study reported that horticultural activities, such as transferring pots or trays, filling pots with soil, and
with soil,
and
watering,
others, similar
have characteristics
similar
to reaching
and grasping
watering,
among
others,
have among
characteristics
to reaching and
grasping
rehabilitation
training
rehabilitation training in kinematic and kinetic analyses [61]. Therefore, horticultural activities can
in kinematic and kinetic analyses [61]. Therefore, horticultural activities can be used as an adjunct
be used as an adjunct treatment during physical rehabilitation. Results of this study support that
treatment during physical rehabilitation. Results of this study support that working with living plants
working with living plants leads to more physiological and psychological relaxation than working
leads to more physiological and psychological relaxation than working without living plants.
without living plants.
Stroke patients with depression exhibited significant improvement in depressive symptoms
Stroke patients with depression exhibited significant improvement in depressive symptoms
after participating in an eight-session horticultural therapy program [62]. Moreover, elderly women
after participating in an eight‐session horticultural therapy program [62]. Moreover, elderly women
>70 years
of age
maintained
psychological
health
and
physical
>70 years
of age
maintained
psychological
health
andimproved
improvedtheir
theircognitive
cognitive abilities,
abilities, physical
functional
abilities,
and
immune
systems
by
participating
in
a
15-session
gardening
intervention
[59,63].
functional abilities, and immune systems by participating in a 15‐session gardening intervention
Accordingly,
horticultural
activity
intervention
has
potential
as
a
physical
rehabilitation
treatment,
[59,63]. Accordingly, horticultural activity intervention has potential as a physical rehabilitation
withtreatment,
the added benefit
of physiological
In addition,
horticultural
activity
with the
added benefitand
of psychological
physiological relaxation.
and psychological
relaxation.
In addition,
interventions
provide
goaland
task-oriented
tasks
using
living
plants
so
participants
can
maintain
horticultural activity interventions provide goal‐ and task‐oriented tasks using living plants so
theirparticipants
motivation can
for maintain
therapy sessions
[64] withfor
enjoyment
[60,65].[64] with enjoyment [60,65].
their motivation
therapy sessions
4. Conclusions
4. Conclusions
The The
present
study
provided
research-based
scientific
evidence
and
present
study
provided
research‐based
scientific
evidencesupporting
supportingthe
the physiological
physiological and
psychological
benefits
of tasks
involving
living
foliage
plants.
foliage
psychological
benefits
of tasks
involving
living
foliage
plants.Compared
Comparedto
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the task
task without
without foliage
plants,
the task
involving
foliage
plants
resulted
betterphysiological
physiologicaland
and psychological
psychological relaxation.
plants,
the task
involving
foliage
plants
resulted
inin
better
relaxation.
ln(LF/HF)
values
were
significantly
lower
taskinvolving
involvingfoliage
foliageplants
plantsthan
than in
in the task
ln(LF/HF)
values
were
significantly
lower
in in
thethe
task
task without
without
foliage
plants.
Oxy‐Hb
concentration
in
the
left
prefrontal
cortex
demonstrated
a
tendency
to
foliage plants. Oxy-Hb concentration in the left prefrontal cortex demonstrated a tendency to decrease
decrease
in
the
task
involving
foliage
plants.
Moreover,
subjective
emotional
conditions
were
better
in the task involving foliage plants. Moreover, subjective emotional conditions were better in the task
in the foliage
task involving
foliage
than thefoliage
task without
plants.suggest
Our findings
suggest with
that
involving
plants than
theplants
task without
plants. foliage
Our findings
that working
working
with
foliage
plants
induces
more
physiological
and
psychological
relaxation
than
working
foliage plants induces more physiological and psychological relaxation than working without foliage
without
foliage
plants. It would
be interesting
to measure
the lasting
effects
starting
of HRV
and
plants.
It would
be interesting
to measure
the lasting
effects starting
time
of HRV
and time
prefrontal
cortex
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activity. Future studies should compare the therapeutic effects of horticultural activity intervention
and traditional rehabilitation intervention for subjects with impairments and disabilities. Moreover, it
is necessary to measure the differences in physiological and psychological responses according to the
different senses such as touch, sight, smell, or hearing.
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